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PRESSURE NOT 
GOOD AT LAST 

NIGHT'S FIRE

| DR. PARKIN’S TALK TO STUDENTS 
I IN THE MISSOULA UNIVERSITY]

:1“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” Intense Sachet PowdersOvercoat Wisdom
What Americans Must Do to Attain Higher Ideals—Do Not Be 

Too Se.f-Satisf .ed—Seek Polish in France and a Land of 
Historic Associations in England

What is your “ideal” in an overcoat ?
Is it style and elegance ? Or comfort and service ? Or / 

economy '1
Whichever appeals to you most strongly, is it not wise 

to select the Overcoat that embodies not only those qualities,
• but also the others ?

G1LMOUR OVERCOATS are of this type. This season’s 
Overcoats are more emphatically so than at any previous 
time, and we want you to know it.

We ask you to call on us, inspect our lines, and then 
choose the one you like best and buy it on our GUARANTEE 
—a guarantee that covers fabric (inside as well as outside), 
tailoring, finishing—every last detail.

New models, new patterns, new shades, 
same old good values” that have made our store famous.

Violet, Rose, Heliotrope, Violet Dolce.
Sold In lOc Packages

■

hs[a"ce' T°°-11 « Contended
and unless you follow the lead of Canada! of Need of HydrantS Closer 
that great nation will soon outstrip you."

Mr. Parkin then told a few little «tor-j 
ies of Oxford and of the American stu-j 
dents there. By way of showing the dem-j 

of the school, he told of the ca- j

1 (The Missoulian. Missoula, Mont., Nov.23)
! George R. Parkin, president of the Ce
cil Rhodes Trust, throng which students 
in the United States and Canada and Ger
many arc given scholarships in Oxford 
university, England, addressed the stu
dents and faculty of the University ot 
Montana at a special convocation at 10.3U 
yesterday morning.

Mr. Parkin’s address was unusually in
teresting, principally because of the fact 
that iti it he expressed his opinions of 
the United States and her institution».
He was frank and outspoken in his re
marks, and he dealt with the American 
people clearly and without hesitation. He 
criticised the wild rush for* money in the 
nation and the graft and corruption in 
politics, and as a remedy suggested study 
abroad. The fact that foreign study would

___ eliminate these evils by substituting for
mmmmmm the desire for financial gain higher ideals 

he said, made the Rhodes scholarships 
things to be striven for.

“Do not be too self-satisfied,” he said,
“draw on the old world for your culture.
Do you seek polish; go to France. The 
meanest peasant there can give pointers 
to us crude Anglo-Saxons. In every act 
there is a grace and beauty such as we 
never see. Do you seek a sense for the ar
tistic; go to Italy. There you will live 
in a very atmosphere of art and beauty 
that you would never imagine existed. Do 
you seek deep learning go to Germany.
There are the great minds of philosophy, 

a psychology, and of every science. Do you 
J seek for a land of historical past and 

HO <* | ancient institutions: go to England. There
65% 64% you will find the oldest universities in the
51 50% world! old ivy-clad castle; relies of past
37% 30% dynasties, and the greatest democracy in
36% 36 thè world.
17% 17% ! ‘T tell you Americans that you must

114% 113% draw on these resources of the old world.
45 44% If you do not, you will surely sink below < scholarship regulations.
75% 75% I

140% 140% '
61% 61%
39% 30%
76% 75%
75%

105%
192%
32%
22%

144%
81% 80%
31% 30%

131% 130%
29 25%

Chas. R. WassonTogether — Appraising the 
Loss—Board of Works to Tho <&eyxjaJUL Star»IOO King Street
Meetuvvacy

l eer of seven of his classmates at Oxford j 
who graduated 35 years ago. One of them i 
was Lord Asquith, the present premier of
England, and all of the others—poor boys adjusting the losses in the fire last evening 
when they were in school—now occupy the warehouse ony the McLeod wharf, 
high positions in the British empire. owned by the city and used by the Don- 

Ife explained the reasons for the re- aldson Line .Steamship Co. The bedding 
quirement of Greek in the entrance <x- was badly damaged and it is estimated that 
aminations, and urged a more general in- the loss will be in the vicinity of $10,000. 
terest in the scholarships. As far as J. A. Adams is representing the city as 
Montana is concerned, this state can send appraiser and F. S. Whittaker is acting for 
a young man to Oxford every three years, the insurance companies. The budding was 
thus having a student in the university insured by William Thomson & Co., 
continually. A scholarship of *1.500 a *12,000, in the following companies: L 
year is provided out of the millions of the don Mutual. *3.500; Acadia, *3,500; Mon- 
late Cecil Rhodes, and the student is giv- ‘real Canada, *2,000 and Anglo American, 

complete course in the great uni- *2,000. 
versify with the summers spent in travel
on the continent. The candidate must be bags, consigned to Robert Refold & Co. 
guaranteed by the men in charge of the This was insured with T. B. & H. B. 
selection in thé state to be of high mirai Robinson for *11,000, in the following corn- 
character. He must Iw an athlete and panics: Norwich Union, *5,000; German 
must pass a competitive examination. American, *1,000 and Rochester German,

Last evening F. T. Sterling entertained *2,000. It is thought the loss will be fully
a number of friends at bis home at din- covered. C. E. L. Jarvis is acting as
ner in honor of Mr. Parkin, who was the adjuster of the loss on the coal, 
principal of the school which Mr.Sterling Alderman McGoldrick said this morning 
attended as a boy.” that the engineer paid a visit to the ruins

President Kane of the University of early this morning, and had afterwards, 
Washington arrived in Missoula yesterday after conferring with him, appointed Mr. 
and will remain here today to meet in Adams adjuster. A meeting of the board 
conference with George li. Parkin, presi- of works would be held probably tomorrow 
dent of the Rhodes Oxford Scholarship when it would be decided what steps
trust, and President C. A. Duniway of should be taken, it was likely that men
the University of Montana. President Du- would be put to work at once to clear 
ni way returned last night from Washing- away the debris and prepare for rebuilding 
ton. D. C. The three will take up ini- the structure.
portant matters concerning the Rhodes The file was first seen by John McMann,

who informed Policeman McNamee, and 
the latter sounded the alarm. A second 
alarm was sent in. The large tramp steam-

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN SBSHrSBrç
32.41

22 i
144%

i
IAppraisers were at work this morningBut—“the

$9.00 to $30.00

GILMOUR'S 68J“?lÆet’
Agency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes for

l un it

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

CROCKET LIBEL OISE
OFF TILL WEDNESDAY COMMERCIAL en a

flierc was about 1.000 tons of coal in

J’Phene 817SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Defendant Wants St John Lawyer 

—Ball at Queen Hotel Tonight
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. 13.

December 1, 1909. BRILLIANT CUT GLASSFredericton, N. 6., Dec. 1—(Special)
The preliminary examination of James 
H. Crocket, charged with Criminal libel 
on complaint of R. W. McLellan, was to 
have commenced this morning hut the po
lice magistrate granted postponement 
1il Wednesday next, at the request of the 
defendant.

The defendant was not present nor was 
he represented by counsel., llis Honor 
explained that application for postpone
ment had been made to him on behalf of 
the defendant on the ground that the 
lawyer retained by him was engaged at 
Et. John and could not be here until next 
■week. It is generally understood the law
yer referred to is J. B. M. Baxter.

A. J. Gregory, K.C., counsel for the 
complainant, vigorously protested against 
postponement. He said that five or six 
days had already elapsed, and it seemed 
remarkable that the defendant could not 
Becnre counsel in New Brunswick except 
a lawyer who is already engaged at St.
John. Witnesses had been subpoenaed 
Two belonged to Chatham and would be 
greatly inconveienced were the case ad
journed. His client was opposed to adjourn 
nient. ., , ,

The police magistrate said he under
stood the defendant had secured counsel 
but he was needed at Ottawa and could 
not attend. Hearing was fixed for Wed
nesday next.

One hundred am} fifty invitations have 
been issued for a ball at the Queen Hotel 
this evening by the engineers of the 
Transcontinental Railway.
At a meeting of the school board yester

day. it was stated that four bronze med
als had been won by Fredericton students 
for manual training work at the Domin
ion Exhibition. Correspondence between 
Premier Hazen and the ' board in regard 
to exempting Sunbury county students 
from payment of tuition fees at the Fred
ericton HigfcSchool was Tepd, The prem
ier evidently was not aware théjt Simbury 
possessed a Grammar School of ife own at
Fredericton Junction 'wlÿhfs Southern Rail wav",
out to him in the correspondence. Hus . p .fi j fact, of course.-destroys any riant.,- £ ”e, ^«Tpc. ...76%

117
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65%

&■! We are now exhibiting 
a great variety of Rich 
and Rare Cuttings.

It will pay you to in
spect our line early.

xs, ■
Amalg Copper .
American Car & Fdry . .51 
Am. Locomotive .... 38%
Am. Beet Sugar .... 36%
Am Ice
Am. Sugar xd 1% p.c. 115%
Am Steel Fdries............ 44%
Am. Smelters . .
Am Tel & Tele .
Am Cotton Oil . . ..61 
Anaconda Mining. . . 39%
Atch, Topeka & S Fe . 76% 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans . 75% 
Baltimore & Ohio . . .105%
C. P. R....................
Central Leather .
Chi & G West . .
Chi & North West ..144%
Chesa & Ohio...................81%
Colorado Fuel & Iron . 31%
Consolidated Gas............131%
Denver & Rio G............. 28%
Distillers’ Securities . .. 31%
Erie
Erie 1st pfd.......................45
General Electric .
Gt North pfd . .
Interborough . .
Interborough pfd.
Illinois Central . . . . 131%
Kansas & Texas .... 32 
Louisville & Nash . . . 141% 
Missouri Pacific ..
National Lead..................55%
Northern Pacific . . .114%
Ont & Western . •
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania....................... 128% 128%
People’s Gas .... . 105% 105
Reading................................147% 148
Republic I & S . . ..33 
itocK jsiapa . . ... ouy&

un-

17% 1

. 76% 

.140% W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 I rincess Street

...192
See the large Xmas photo offer at Erb's fighting the fire. , .

ti Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte street. 153-tf 11 P~Ple T*°
“ ’ were early at the scene of the conflagration

that the water supply at the commence-1 
ment of the fire was very weak. One in- j 

1 suranee man said he saw a stream where} 
j the water poured scarcely twenty feet from ' 
! the nozzle. After the fire engines had been 
coupled to the hydrants the force was all

331* Presto and Convertible collar overcoats 
at Turner’s, 440 Main

C ourage, personal ®i 
to do things—come tv% 
clothes. Get them at PidgeoS's.

Turkey supper at the Boston Restau
rant Saturday night from 5 to 8, 25c.

4680-12-5.

A FRATERNAL VISIT.
The City Cornet Band will play at the 

Carleton Cornet. Band fair tonight. .

Don’t forget Wanamaker's Turkey Sup 
per Saturday night from 5 to 8 p. m.
Wanamauer’s ^Uuiaut, blU. notes ONE TRIP A WEEK.

_________ JW Commencing this morning the Eastern
We are showing tin: veriHatest styles Steamship Company inaugurated the single 

in photos for Christmas, ami/lpg a large trip a week service, the Cav.n Austin 
uanel photo free with each»# of extra leaving for Boston via East pore and other 
finish cabinets. Conlou's BPKo Studio, ports, at 9 o clock this' morning.
101 King stre .________— Counters filled with <?hristmae specials

BANK RETURNS. for Friday’s business M F. W. Daniel &
The return» for November at the Do- ' Company’s, corner Kihg. streel : all the 

minion government savings bank show; i little new things that are so attractive at:
Deposits; *69,021.30, and withdrawals, *77- this time of year. See advertisement page 1 ^
238 62 5. i Sackville, N- B., Dec. 1—(Special)

' —---------- A sensation has been caused here by the
HEAVY TRAVEL. HELD UP BY OFFICIALS. ’ arrest of Aubrey W. Northrup, bookkeep-

Travel was very heavy on the Montreal Of the passengers on the C. P. R. L011- év for George E. Ford & Sons, on charge 
t jn todav a large number of people ar- don and Antwerp liner Mount 1 emplc, of stealing *100 and of falsifying accounts, 

u’ t0 take passage to the old thirty-five were held up by the American This warrant was sworn out by George 
mV i country on the steamers Empress of Ire- and about 175 by the Canadian irami; E. Ford and the accused was lodged in 

i„_j ' 1 T\iolint Temple gratis,: authorities. the lock-up where he spend the night.
16 land and Mount lempie. ----- - j XorthruPj wl10 is a Truro man, came to

MANCHESTER LINERS. ACHES AND PAUSS of rheumatism are Sackville last spring. It is understood
Manchester liner Manchester Commerce, not permanently, bit only (.emflioravilv, that his relatives in Truro have been 

Captain Couch from Manchester, arrived relieved by external fremejfcs^Vliy not communicated with, and the matter may 
off the island a little after two o’clock this use an internal reme^fi^S Sarsapar- be settled, 
afternoon The Manchester Trader, Cap- ilia, which corrects the atSdijf of the blood 1 
tain Musgrave, is expected tonight. | on which rheumatism de#nds and cures

I the disease

INK22 t.

The Norembega Dancing Academy, fjc 
Keith’s Assembly rooms this evening.

4690-2.

>Vfence, the nerve 
right sort of A?

mHOME FOR INCURABLES.
The monthly meeting of the governing 

board of the Home for Incurables will that; cou*d be desired.
be held this afternoon. i There was also complaints that the by-

; drants were too far from the scene ot the j 
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. 1 ,ire- This was claimed to be another argu-, 

A meeting of the trades and labor conn- ment m favor of hydrants being installed; 
cil will be held this evening at 8 o’clock closer together. It was claimed that had 
in the Longshoremen s hall. Water street, the hydrants been nearer the blaze, part 
for business of importance. : of the shed would have been readily saved.

31%
27% 27% 27%

44% 44%
..155 154%155
.121%
■ 18%

121% 121 ta1919%

FOR52% 52(4. 52 r130% 130%
31%

140%
31%

141% I. 46 46% 44%

SALE55% 54% COME IN ANYTIMEBOOKKEEPER IN114% 113
41 40% and it will be our . pleasure to 

show you our tremendous stock 
of everything in

SACKVILLE ARRESTEDa3.33 33
128%
105
146% Sensation Caused by Case of 

Aubrey W. Northrup — Came 
from Truro

JEWELRY ,î=ï‘=31%
OU!*

32%

m
As we move from these 

stores January, 1911, we 
wish to sell the following 
articles ;—
|3 Awnings, also 3 j^a 

quality lion
which the aj 
now on. Æ

2 Large Stow Cases, 1 up- 
-^-righ^L long case, with 

top ; a lot of Elec- 
Ic Light Fixtures,

goose neck shape.

All these will be sold at 
low prices as we do not in
tend to use them in our

suitable for everybody in the 
family from Grandpa down to 
the toddling tot.

All reasonable engraving on 
goods purchased from us, done 
free if ordered before the rush.

Soo Railway.................... 130% 130,
Southern Pacific

129%
113%
121%

..114% 114 

..122% 122% 

.. 25% 25
174% 171%

24% 5: n176 %,
75% 74% SU S Steel pfd . 1 

Utah Copper ..
Vir Car Chem.............. 61
Western Maryland 
Western Union . .
Wabash Railway .
Wabash jfd . . .
Wisconsin Central . . . 57% 

Sales 11 o’clock 264,700. 
Sales 12 o’clock 409.200.

117. 116%
48% 46% 46% 168,

60%

YOU CAN 
SECURE

I 45^ rings are. 45

A. POYAS71 70%
. . 16%

. .. 33%
16%

32%33% Watchmaker and Jeweler
161 Mill Street

’Phone M 1807.

i
56%56%

'A

an income navqble half 
yearly of

New York Cotton Market

.............. 14.78-9 14.70
. . _. 14.73-4 14.70 

. . 44.99-1500 14.97
............15.16-7 15.13

..............15.12-4 15.10

WiAT OTTAWA TODAYDecember .. 
January ...

; March ... 
i May . . .
July .. ..

14.82, 
14.78

. COOMBS HERE NEXT WEfTN. rvw zon/Tw" uÂWrriv i Ottawa. Dec. 1—(Spccial)-The house
Jack Coombs, the great Philadelphia DEATH IN HAMPTON j committees appointed last year's chairmen

Athletic’s pitcher, and formerly of the I ne death of Grace, daughter of Lai , to(jav The fisheries committee- took steps 
Alerts, in this city, will be seen pitching tholomcw Graham, occurred at Hampton. to ^ defeTred fo, two years the régula- 
his wonderful game in championship base-1 on Nov 30. She » ’ °P" 9 10,1 L’ tious substituting size of trap limitations
ball pictures at the Nickel Theatre next lady and was in the 19th year of her age $jze o{ ,ob6ter6.

K She leaves her tat av, lour sitters and two
brothers to mourn. The funei.il will be 
held on Friday at 2 p. m. from lier late 
residence.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC15.046 Per Cent. 
Per Annum

15.22
mjHlS is to certify that Wm. Quinn 

(Pilot), will not be held responsibli 
for any business transacted in bis name 
by his son W. J. Quinn (Glass Blower). 
This applies also to Notes. Drafts, Let
ters of Credit, or any other business where 
his father’s name could be used to obtain 
credit or cause any indebtedness.

4683-12-3.

15.17

Chicago Market
Wheat 

Dec. .. . 
May .. 
July .. , 

Corn—
| Dec. .. . 

May . . 
July .. .. 

Oats—
Dec. .. . 
May .. 
July .. 

Pork—

: May

..............00% 90% 90%from an investment in 
any of the follow

ing bonds :

week.
96% 96%i EASY PAYMENTS93%..........93% SHOT BIG MOOSE.

I R. Roy Evans returned last night after 
a successful hunting trip back of Claren- 
don. He shot a moose weighing about 700 
pounds, with a spread of fifty-eight inches 

„. ' across the antlers. Roy-and " alter Perrin.
of Clarendon, who accompanied Mr. Evans, 

34 A each managed to bring down a moose.

NEW STORES 
OPERA 
HOUSE 
BLOCK

UNION STREET

__________ At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street.
..... , , . , t , ... The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay,With (1ms mas only a few weexs oil J e0 fixed financially that they

its time to think ot the gifts that '™uh ^ afford tQ a good thing such
be appreciated the most. Nothing could' free >o all offer, to dress
tV^etoTTn this ^-retioTT P^:l ”P in the best clothes and let you pay

as the km-ie and watclnuaker' at id them at ^e^thTg^reanS 
Mill street, can help you with his store, a<i.ea gents, children a clothing, furs and
sparkling with a rich, new stock. See !
his special announcement in another part ------------------------------------------------------------ " j r A
of this issue. j The charge for inserting notices Governor Tweedie, Rev. uoraon

! of births, marriages or deaths is Dickie and Mr. MacLachlan 
fifty cents. ___ Among Speakers

. .. 44%
47%
47%CANADIAN OAR

FOUNDRY CO.
6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

0 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

ST. ANDREW’S DAY
BANQUET IN CHATHAM

31%
34%

........... 34% 34% 34%I
C. P. R. OFFICIAL ARRIVES.

R. Marpole. general executive assistant 
for British Columbia in the f. P. R... ar-

| Montreal Morning Transactions Today, rived in the city this morning in the pr
I • vate car Nanoos. He intends going to the , BROWN-LEEMAX.

'! Rails- 25 at 57 1-4, .3.7 at 57 34, „,d country on the S. S. Empress of Ire- M t)je home of the bride's ,)arenU.. 28
325 at 58 ,0 at 58 3-4 I land. He is one of the chief officials of the Car rth street, last evening, a very

< ement—25 at 23. 78 at 23 14. ;V. p. R. system on the Pacific coast and ppetty wedding ceremony took place when
: <..em*nt ™-130 at 8” \2- ! went to British Columbia at the t'mt the Miss Gertrude Elizabeth Leeman became ;
! Montreal Power—90 at 136. « ___ tv.*»rn lip left a nosition ., , . ... . , T -r> r>____ m-1

Scotia -25 at 85.
Detroit Uni ted—30 at 53, 70 at 52, 25 at 

; 52 1-2.
| Soo—50 at 131. 100 at 130 14,

130 14, 100 at 129 34, 10 at 130.
Eastern Township—1 at 162.
Converters—30 at 40.
Nova Scotia—7 at 280.
Crown Reserve—50 at 274.
Royal Bank—8 at 245.
Montreal Bank—2 at 244.
Toronto Rails—5 at 123, 12 at 122 1-2.
Hochelaga—52 at 151.
Black l>ake Bond—50 Oat 77 1-2.
Textile Pfd-5 at 100.
Riohileau & Ont—15 at 90. 10 at S9 3-4.
Switch—100 at 122. 100 at 123, 100 at 124.

| Illinois Pfd-15 at 90.
Mackay—1 at 90.

! Dominion Iron Corp—125 at 6) 14. 
i Rio—10 at 101 1-4.

17.27
16.60

17.40
16.05:

Cor. DuKe and

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Eveningsthe Pacific coast and

! went to British Columbia at the time uuc ........ ».............. ......... . .......
, road was opened there lie left a position the brjde of shirkv LeRov Brown. The 

the north shore^of Lake hupenor ra brjde wa6 assjtted by .y|#s Florence Stev-
while Walter H. Leeman supported 

The couple received many

X. B., Dec. 1—(Special) —MARRIAGES Chatham,
annual banqiiet of the men é union

lastThe
of 'St. Andrew's church was held 

Upwards of 109
Tweedie in responding 

| to the toast of his health, said the day 
I was the anniversary of the birth of St.

Friday Sale of Remnants at j.--------------- MATH:> ■ .ïj'Sd’ï,'"Jd7‘.1"™?!..
IW. K. «. S | GRAHAM—At Hampton. N. B. on Nov. , . aid to be his own birthday.

An offering at very attractive prices of j f;,.ace daughter of Bartholomew Gra- there were also many other
choice ends of Fancy W hite Waistinga, lmnl jn thc 19th year of her age. ! „ d ell wboac anniversary it was. lie

is; «at, nia srse- js ^ ”-—im h,iu- 

“TF “ - tt« «Suf* late shippingearly for the bargains. I i|lg B surviving husband; father, brother1
and two sisters to mourn their sad ’o*s.

BROWN-LEE.MAN—At the bride’s par
ents, 28 Carmarthen street. Miss Gertrude 
nnzaoeth Leeman was united m
riage to Mr. Shirley Lee Roy Brown, both | Lieut. Governor 

; of this city.

!
present.1885 and went to British Columbia and 

served for a time as general superintendent 
25 at. 0f ^.jie pacific division.

wereevening.ens,
the groom, 
handsome remembrances, among them a 
piano from the bride’s parents.

mar-

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

I LOBSTER SEASON OPENS, 
i The lobster season opened today, just 
' three weeke earlier than last year. 1 hr 
ehan"e has be-n brought about through 
the efforts of W. F. Todd. M.P., for Char
lotte i«untv. The conditions now govern
ing thc catch are uniform whereas Char
lotte and St. John counties differed m 

i that in the former they were allowed to 
catch down to nine inches, while in this 
county the regulations prohibited catch
ing lobsters less than 10 1-2 inches. The 
latter is the size obtaining now in both 

1 counties. While the catch last year, in 
fact, some few years, has been but fair, 
the high price has compensated much for 
this. Last year as high as twenty and 
twentv-five cents each were paid hy deal- 
ers to"the fishermen, while in former years 

L*î fifteen cents was a good price. The pnn- 
^ cipal grounds are Ten Mile (reek. Black 

t" River. Beaver Harbor, Chance Harbor. 
Dipper Harbor and along below Lornville.

I
a

It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire, 
ft' is ve t iiforved with non. 
It makes a one-piece liningI

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Make an appointment by telephone.

Main 160i 
Main 1887-21PORT Of ST. JOHNPERSONALS ’PHONES:

Miss Margaret Sncehau, v.itu recently 
graduated in nursing from St. Johns Hos
pital. Lowell (Ma-.l, has r'ltimed ltoiia .

Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of G.
T. P. police in New Brunswick, was a 
passenger to the city on the Pacific ex
press last evening. He will return to his should not be nearly right or about right 
home in White’s Cove today. but JUST RIGHT. We do our part per-

Rev. .1. B. Daggett is reported critical- fectly. I). BUY AXER, Optician, 38 Dock
Street.

Arrived Today.Bid Asked 
. ..192C. P. R...............

Detroit United ..
Halifax Tram .. .

I Mevican.................
j Ohio..........................
j Montreal Power....................136%
Porto Rico .
Quebec Rails
Richileau & Ont...................  39%

101%

193 Stair Manchester Commerce. Couch, 
Manchester, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 49. War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Sailed Today.
Calvin Austin, 2853. Allan, East- 

port, W. G. Lee.

.. .. 52% 
. ...129 
.. ..85

53%
Going Out-of-BusinessCANADIAN EVERYBODY’S E Y EG LASS ES

CONVERTERS, LTD. SALE6 per cent. Bond, due 1926 

Bend for Full Particulars

49 Stmr
57% 58

ly ill at Tracy Station.
F. A. Peters returned to the city today 

from Montreal.

Close 6 p. m. Saturday 9 p. m.64........ 63%90% Textile.............................
I Windsor...........................

13014 ' Woods......................... ...
Can Car pfd ...

225 Colored Cotton pfd .
Illinois pfd...................

143 Dom Iron pi’d..............
123 Paper pfd .....................

OgiIvies pfd ...............
194 Penman's pfd...............

17 Textile pfd.....................
40V* Woods, pfd...................

115Rio..............................
Soo...............................
Duluth Superior 
Montreal Street ..
St. John....................
Bell Telephone . . 

j Toronto Rails .. ..
Twin City.................

j Winnipeg.................
i Black Lake.............
Canada Car . . . . 
Colored Cotton . . 
Can Eastern Pulp
Ogilvies ...................
Penman’s...............
Crown Reserve .. .
Rubber...................
Scotia.....................
Switch..................... ...

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS BETTING IS MORE IN
Too late for clarification.

Our Sale Has Started Fairly Well, But 
We Want to Sell Out Quickly.

128124,130 i100%... 79 79% CUSTOMS RETURNS.
The custom receipts here for November . v-ri'ix_n v lWn r„

show a decrease of *9,905.26. Thc com- (JIRLb WAa TLI>—D. F. Brown gCo.

parisen shows:—

7270. ..222 
. .106 
. .141 
. ...122% 

....107%

FAVOR OF GOVERNMENT g919)
Dry Goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and 

Shoes, Overcoats. Suits, Reefers, Pants 
and Vests for Men and Boys, Sweaters,

103..102 ;
175...160 

..125 
. 83

(Continued from page 1.' ,
Moreover the more ardent tariff tefor-

iners, who yesterday congratulated Mr. ; ghirts and Drawers, Rubbers, Overshoes, 
___  Balfour on his tactful manoeuvring were j ,ron Ware> Tinware, Crockery

WANTED-Nuraery maul for two.cl.il- j n°^ peakfog^t^Mam-hlfor^Andiw ’ikmar j and Glassware, and many other things will 
*1 ’Iren 7 and 9 years. Must be> able to bpe:Rv.ng a tor Dulwich flivis- be sold very low.
*10- 434 19 7‘T ta'rf Camberwell refused "to eat my ------------

................*110,4.14.1» Jeffrey. 18 t.arden street. 4181-1..). , t„b.

.. .. 539.1.0 _____ :_____________________________________ ' words adding that it tlu t nionist on w'S'IUÏ ZKX _
.. .. 106 73 WANTED—Gil! for general work, small tallied an adequate majority at the polls, 1 fl (&L UO>

» family. Apply Mrs. F. W. Blizzard, j they would be bound to enact a tariff |
4C82 12 8. reform measure.

1939.126 WANTED—Capable Girl. Apply to Mrs. 
' ' W. Carvell, 100 Dorchester street.

4085-12-8.
.. ..*117,380.69 
.. .. 400.00

125.49

Customs.. . 
Seizure.. .. 
S. M. Fees.

10199164 SONS 12440
3321 Montreal Stocks.

173160
1910.Montreal, Dec. 1 I Special i Stocks were

58% dull and easier. Principal features were: Customs................
239 Steel, 60 1-4; Power. 136: Sool 129 3-4; Que- Seizure................

■ bee Railway, 59; Cement, 23 1-4; Preferred S. M. Fees... .. 
85% 85 1-2. Scotia, 85; Detroit, 53; Converters,

125 40.

........ 124
........  57 %‘
. ..270BanKers, St. John; v

I
94Members Mor.f Stock Exchange St Junn, N. B.409 Haymarket Square,........ 85 $108,040.92 36 Orange street..124

*

i

Special Value in WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Full sizes, and the kind that is easy to wash 

$3 0. $3.25, $3.85, $4.90 and $4.25 pair 
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

Ûr
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